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John Wiley & Sons, UK, 2000. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Dust Jacket Condition: New. First
Edition. 1st Edition, 384 Pages. Dustwrapper is protected by Melinex Cover. ''There has to be
someone left to tell the tale''. Little did Crazy Horse know when he spoke those words in battle that it
was his tale that people would be telling long after his death. Author Mike Sajna brings this
legendary warrior back to life in this book about his epic struggle to save his way of life amid the
westward movement of white settlers. Sajna follows Crazy Horse from his days as a young boy
chasing down wild horses to his later years, including new views on his role in the Battle of Little Big
Horn and eventual surrender and murder. Book Description: A treat . . . Insightful . . . Refreshing . . .
A must-have . . . Not only is Sajna?s work a valuable historical resource, it makes for a compelling
read as well.-American History: There has to be someone left to tell the tale.: Little did the legendary
war chief Crazy Horse know when he spoke these words in battle that it was his tale that people...
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Reviews
A whole new e-book with an all new viewpoint. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this created e pdf. I am just very happy to inform you
that this is the greatest book i have read through within my own life and could be he best pdf for ever.
-- Ha nk Tr eutel
Absolutely essential read through ebook. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am just delighted to inform you that this is
actually the finest ebook i actually have read through during my own existence and might be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. Ver nie Str a cke
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Crazy horse the life behind the legend, castle books, mike sajna, 1ST edition, 2000 in excellent as new condition, 367 pages. Can be
mailed anywhere for whatever canada post office charges. Show more. 63 visits. Sponsored Advertisements. Take steps to make your
Kijiji transactions as secure as possible by following our suggested safety tips.Read our Safety Tips. Kijiji. â€œOglala Sources on the
Life of Crazy Horse: Interviews Given to Eleanor H. Hinman.â€ Nebraska History 57, no. 1 (Spring 1976), pp. 1â€“51. Rister, Carl Coke.
Border Command: General Phil Sheridan in the West. Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. Roberts, Gary L. â€œThe Shame
of Little Wolf.â€ Montana: The Magazine of Western History 28, no. 3 (Summer 1978), pp. 36â€“47.Â Sajna, Mike. Crazy Horse: The
Life Behind the Legend. New York: Wiley, 2000. Sandoz, Mari. The Battle of the Little Bighorn. Philadelphia and New York: J. B.
Lippincott, 1966. â€”â€”â€”. Cheyenne Autumn. Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1992. â€”â€”â€”. Crazy Horse: Strange Man of
the Oglala. Lincoln and London: University of Nebraska Press, 1942. Oglala Lakota (Sioux) leader Crazy Horse was the epitome of an
Indianâ€™s Indian. Although he finally surrendered at Camp Robinson, Nebraska Territory, he never seemed to give in to the demands
of the white manâ€™s world. Bigâ€“some may say insurmountableâ€“problems occur when trying to do a Crazy Horse biography. He
never told his side of the story, and none of his fellow Indians said much about him to white people until he had been gone at least a
quarter of a century.Â Certainly there was room for another biography that focused strictly on the life of Crazy Horse. By trying to match
the primary sources to the historic record instead of relying on secondary sources, Mike Sajna has managed to come up with a fine 367page work.

Crazy Horse book. Read 6 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This poignant book sheds new light on the life and
death of one of the g...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œCrazy Horse: The Life
Behind The Legendâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Little did the legendary war chief Crazy Horse know
when he spokethese words in battle that it was his tale that people would betelling long after his death. Now, author Mike Sajna brings
therenowned warrior back to life in this book about his epic struggleto save his culture and homeland amid the westward movement
ofwhite settlers.Â Buffalo and War. The Cow. A Death and a Life. Blue Water. Crazy Horse. The Warrior. Nations Divided.

Items related to Crazy Horse: The Life Behind The Legend. Sajna, Mike Crazy Horse: The Life Behind The Legend. ISBN 13:
9780785820369. Crazy Horse: The Life Behind The Legend. Sajna, Mike. 3.38 avg rating â€¢.Â Sajna follows Crazy Horse from his
days as a young boy chasing down wild horses to his later years, including new views on his role in the Battle of Little Big Horn and
eventual surrender and murder. Little did the legendary war chief Crazy Horse know when he spoke these words in battle that it was his
tale that people would be telling long after his death. Now, author Mike Sajna brings the renowned warrior back to life in this book about
his epic struggle to save his culture and homeland amid the westward movement of white settlers. Sajna follows Crazy Horse from his
days as a young boy chasing down wild horses to his later years as "one of the bravest of the brave," and includes new views on his
role in the Battle of Little Big Horn and his eventual surrender and murder. Using Crazy Horse (Lakota: TÈŸaÅ¡ÃºÅ‹ke WitkÃ³ in
Standard Lakota Orthography, IPA: /tÏ‡aËˆÊƒÊŠÌƒkÉ› witËˆkÉ”/, lit. ''His-Horse-Is-Crazy''; c. 1840 â€“ September 5, 1877) was a Lakota
war leader of the Oglala band in the 19th century. He took up arms against the United States federal government to fight against
encroachment by white American settlers on Native American territory and to preserve the traditional way of life of the Lakota people.
His participation in several famous battles of the Black Hills War on the

Crazy Horse book. Read 9 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This poignant book sheds new light on the life and
death of one of the g...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œCrazy Horse: The Life
Behind The Legendâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. The Crazy Horse Memorial, however, is not without
controversy. Many of Crazy Horse's relatives have spoken out against the project, stating that Henry Standing Bear did not consult with
family members prior to commissioning the project. Some members of the community also suggest that, given his humility, Crazy Horse
wouldn't be comfortable with the enormous statue. Others feel that the memorial has become more about the sculptor and his family
than Crazy Horse and his legacy. No matter what your position, however, there's no denying the incredible power of the story behind the
s Crazy Horse (Lakota: TÈŸaÅ¡ÃºÅ‹ke WitkÃ³ in Standard Lakota Orthography, IPA: /tÏ‡aËˆÊƒÊŠÌƒkÉ› witËˆkÉ”/, lit. ''His-Horse-IsCrazy''; c. 1840 â€“ September 5, 1877) was a Lakota war leader of the Oglala band in the 19th century. He took up arms against the
United States federal government to fight against encroachment by white American settlers on Native American territory and to preserve
the traditional way of life of the Lakota people. His participation in several famous battles of the Black Hills War on the See details and
exclusions - Crazy Horse : The Life Behind the Legend, Paperback by Sajna, Mike, Brand New See all 7 brand new listings. Buy it
now.Â item 1 Crazy Horse: The Life Behind the Legend by Sajna, Mike Paperback Book The Cheap 1 -Crazy Horse: The Life Behind
the Legend by Sajna, Mike Paperback Book The Cheap. Â£6.99. Free postage. SPONSORED. item 2 Crazy Horse : The Life Behind
the Legend, Paperback by Sajna, Mike, Brand New 2 -Crazy Horse : The Life Behind the Legend, Paperback by Sajna, Mike, Brand
New Â£13.57. Free postage. item 3 Crazy Horse: The Life Behind the Legend by Sajna, Mike Paperback Book The Cheap 3 -Crazy
Horse: The Life Behind the Legend by Sajna, Mike Paperback Book The Cheap. Â£6.99. Free postage. Crazy horse the life behind the
legend, castle books, mike sajna, 1ST edition, 2000 in excellent as new condition, 367 pages. Can be mailed anywhere for whatever
canada post office charges. Show more. 77 visits. Sponsored Advertisements. Take steps to make your Kijiji transactions as secure as
possible by following our suggested safety tips.Read our Safety Tips. Kijiji.

This documentary gives a revealing portrait of the life and times of one of the greatest Oglala Lakota leaders, Crazy Horse. Historians
and elders of his Lakota tribe provide their take on this legend and period accounts, art and artifacts show the relentlessness that
marked his pursuit and capture by US forces, following the crushing Lakota [â€¦]Â This documentary gives a revealing portrait of the life
and times of one of the greatest Oglala Lakota leaders, Crazy Horse. Historians and elders of his Lakota tribe provide their take on this
legend and period accounts, art and artifacts show the relentlessness that marked his pursuit and capture by US forces, following the
crushing Lakota victory in the Battle of Little Big Horn. Crazy Horse (Lakota: TÈŸaÅ¡ÃºÅ‹ke WitkÃ³ in Standard Lakota Orthography,
IPA: /tÏ‡aËˆÊƒÊŠÌƒkÉ› witËˆkÉ”/, lit. ''His-Horse-Is-Crazy''; c. 1840 â€“ September 5, 1877) was a Lakota war leader of the Oglala band
in the 19th century. He took up arms against the United States federal government to fight against encroachment by white American
settlers on Native American territory and to preserve the traditional way of life of the Lakota people. His participation in several famous
battles of the Black Hills War on the Crazy Horse book. Read 9 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This poignant
book sheds new light on the life and death of one of the g...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by
marking â€œCrazy Horse: The Life Behind The Legendâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. The Crazy Horse
Memorial, however, is not without controversy. Many of Crazy Horse's relatives have spoken out against the project, stating that Henry
Standing Bear did not consult with family members prior to commissioning the project. Some members of the community also suggest
that, given his humility, Crazy Horse wouldn't be comfortable with the enormous statue. Others feel that the memorial has become more
about the sculptor and his family than Crazy Horse and his legacy. No matter what your position, however, there's no denying the
incredible power of the story behind the s

Crazy Horse book. Read 10 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. This poignant book sheds new light on the life and
death of one of the ...Â Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œCrazy Horse: The Life Behind
The Legendâ€ as Want to Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Everything we know about Crazy Horse, with the exception of
his death and military records that might refer to battles he took part in, is necessarily based on oral history. Those who knew the history
are long gone as are those who interviewed them and recorded it.Â I was disappointed in this book. I have long been fasinated by the
life of Ta-Sunka Witko (Crazy Horse), and have read everything I could find on the subject. This isn't a bad book, there just is nothing
new said in it. I'm not sure why Mr. Sajna felt the need to write it. Much of the book talks about the historical time and setting of the life
of Ta-Sunka Witko, but not about the man himself. In his preface, the author states he only used primary sources in writing this book.
Under such conditions the life of Crazy Horse began. His mother, like other mothers, tender and watchful of her boy, would never once
place an obstacle in the way of his fatherâ€™s severe physical training. They laid the spiritual and patriotic foundations of his education
in such a way that he early became conscious of the demands of public service.Â In this dashing charge, Crazy Horse snatched his
most famous victory out of what seemed frightful peril, for the Sioux could not know how many were behind Custer. He was caught in
his own trap. To the soldiers it must have seemed as if the Indians rose up from the earth to overwhelm them. Little did Crazy Horse
know when he spoke these words in battle that it was his tale that people would be telling long after his death. Author Mike Sajna brings
this legendary warrior back to life in this book about his epic struggle to save his way of life amid the westward movement of white
settlers. Sajna follows Crazy Horse from his days as a young boy chasing down wild horses to his later years, including new views on his
role in the Battle of Little Big Horn and eventual surrender and murder. Using an extensive collection of historic records, Crazy Horse is
one of the most accurate accou

